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Baird Causes Action. Best Javelin Thrower. Nationals to the Sacramento Further Instructions. Saturday will see the Olympic tossers January 19.club of the Pacific Coast league. The in Aioany opposing the fast Albanypurchase price was not disclosed. American Legion, which so far hasbeaten all comers.

Women Play at Oak Park.
AFFAIR CALLED '.'RUNOUT' A. A. U. MAKES SELECTION CHICAGO, Jan. 7. Awarding of the QUICK ACTION ORDERED Welters Box Draw.

HILL-JOH- N FIRST CLASHwomen's western golf championship SALT LAKE PITT Tan 7 IT,.nM.
to Oak Park Country club here was Murphy. Denver welterweight, and
announced today. The, tournament Pat Gilbert of Salt Lake City fought
will be the week of August 23. six-rou- draw here tonight.

Excuse Offered by Oakland Bo; Ruling Body of Amateur Athletics Message From Descamps Accepting Ljlness of Jefferson Coach Causes

Called Thin Boy Boxers Face Mentions Murphy of Winged HERMANN Mil OH JOB Terms Not Yet Received by Principals to Postpone Open-
ing;Commission's Ire. 31 as High Jumper. Tijuana Sportsman. Date One Week.

BY RICHARD R. SHARP.
The boxing: card slated for the Mil-wauk- ie

boxing arena under the aus-
pices of the Mllwaukie boxing com-
mission tomorrow night was called
off last night and postponed indefi-
nitely.

Matchmaker Frank Kendall received
a telegram from Frankie Malone, the
Oakland featherweight who was to
have faced Earl Baird, the Seattlerlngster. Jn the main event, last night
that he would be unable to meet Baird,
having previously signed for a match
with a boxer named johnny Weber in
San Francisco for Friday night. Ma-
lone explained in the telegram that
he had taken the bout in Milwaukie
on a misunderstanding.

Rather than give the fans a last-mimi- te

substitute main event, after a
conference with Manager George
Moore of the Milwaukie arena and
the Milwaukie boxing commission,
Matchmaker Kendall came to the final
decision to call the show off alto-
gether. At first they planned to go
through with the show despite Ma-lone- 'B

eleventh-hou- r refusal to keep
his agreement, by putting on another
match and making the Sommers-Gil-lu- m

a ten-rou- bout. After thinking
the matter over thoroughly, however,
the Milwaukie officials decided to re-
fund the fans' money who had already
purchased tickets and hold a show at
a., later date.

The action of Malone in calling off
the match the day before the bout is
only another occurrence of a like
kind from Oakland. Oakland boxers
have proved the most unreliable that
have ever appeared in Portland and
have caused both the old regime pri-
vate promoters and the municipal box-
ing commission a good deal of grief.

Matchmaker Kendall telegraphed to
Malone to meet Baird here tomorrow
night, January 2. Malone telegraphed
bac kthe same day, January 2, that
the terms were O. K,' and to send
tickets. Yesterday he came through
with the alibi" that it was all a
misunderstanding and that he would
be forced to call his bout off, as he
was billed to mix in San Francisco
Friday night.
- That Malone should have discovered
his mistake so late looks very fishy.
Also the fact that he is not fighting
a main event in San Francisco and
could hardly be getting more than
3150 or so for his end. while in Mi-
lwaukie his bit would be a number of
times that amount. So it looks as
though it was purely a case of cold-
blooded "run-out- ." If it was the first
time that an Oakland boxer had
failed to live up to his agreement by
backing out at the last minute, it
might be a different thing, but it has
happened before, hence the Milwaukie
managers have a first-cla- ss grouch
on the Oakland boys.
: Boxers who will appear at the
Portland commission show at the
Hellig theater January 14 are begin-
ning to wend their way here. Jimmy
Dundee left Oakland yesterday for the
northwest, along with Frankie Denny
;and Pete Nolan, who is handling both
boxers. Dundee will meet Weldon
Wing on the January 14 card, while

.Frankie Denny will meet the best
man at his weight obtainable. Match-
maker Jack Grant was endeavoring
to line up Jack Wagner to meet
Denny yesterday.' . .. ,

j Johnny McCarthy will tangle six
founds with Morris Lux in the main
event of tonight's fistic card in Ta-com- a.

Bud Ridley is down to meet
Charley Moy in San Frfancisco tomor-
row night.

Jock Malone, the St. Paul welter-
weight, who has been on the inactive
list for several months, is training in
Milwaukie for several bouts he has
in prospect. Jack Britton, the welter-
weight champ, with whom he was
matched to meet in Canton, O.. several

.months ago, which was called off
when Malone broke his arm, will
probably be his first engagement.
Malone' s father is a Portland resident.

Al Lippe of Philadelphia has de-
cided to cart his entire stable to
Kurope. Al has it doped out that

"Tumbling Tom Cowler, who relin-
quished all claim to the pugilistic
Kellerman title when he permitted
Apollo Al Reich to outdive him in
Jersey City the other evening, is the
local English champ, now that Joe
Beckett's bubble has gone plumb bust.
Jjippe and his troupe will .sail on the

.La Touraine on January 10.

A. iA. XJ. ASXOCXCES ETEXTS

'Partial List of Championships
' ' Covers Dozen, or More Contests.

NEW YORK, Jan. 7. Definite dates
for several national championships

'.'for" 1920 have been officially an-
nounced by the Amateur Athletic

.union as follows:
Bnxin? Boston, April 5 and 6.

' Basketball Atlanta. Ga., week begin-
ning March 1.

Wrestling Birmingham, Ala., April 12
and 13.

Tug of war New York, March 13.
" Swimming Junior events:

220 yardfi Cleveland Y. M. C. A., April
17.

50 yards Minneapolis Athletic club,
March 10.

Fancy diving Chicago Athletic associ-
ation, March 31.

Women's senior 400-yar- relay Illinois
Athletic club, Chicago. April 1.

Women's Junior 100 yards Cleveland
Athletic club. February 20. and women's
.lunfor 100-yar- back stroke Greens- -
burg. Pa., February 18.

Men's Indoor senior 50 yards Chicago
Athletic association, March 31.

100 yards Brookline. Mass., March 11.
r00 yards Great Lakes naval training

station. March 24.
, 200-yar- back stroke Illinois Athletic
, club, Chicago, April 1.

Apache Tossers Win.
The Apaches defeated the Philo

Christos of the First Christian church
at basketball on the Y. M. C. A. floor
last night by the score of 17 to 10.
Captain Payne of the Philoa was the
individual star of the contest, scoring
all ten of his team's points. Most of
the Apaches' point were made on
fouls, with West making the free
throws.

Salem to Play McMinnville.
7 SALEM, Or., Jan.. 7. (Special.)

The Salem high school basketbaP,
team will meet the McMinville high
team here Friday night. The squads
are said to be well matched and
local basketball fans expect a fast
and interesting- contest.
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REED HOOPERS ON JUMP

JUNIORS AND SOPHOMORES
IiOSE BASKET COMBATS.

Freshmen Prove Too Much for Sec

ond Year Men by 18-to--

Score; Seniors AVin Easily.

Freshmen and seniors triumphed
over Juniors and sophomores in two
fast inter-cla- ss games at Reed college
yesterday afternoon before a gallery
of wildly rooting fans.

The best game seen for some time
in the Reed gymnasium occurred
when the freshmen took the sopho-
mores into camp, 18 to 16. The final
issue was ever in doubt until the last
whistle. Greatly outweighed the
younger players were outclassed in
the first quarter and the score was a

to 0 against them before they rallied.
At the end of the first half, due to
the stellar playing of Rockhey. Ben-
nett and Piluso, Y. M. C. A. players.
the score stood 9 to 8 for the fresh
men.

The upper-classm- en came back
strong and took the lead in the sec
ond half, but a pretty toss by Rock-
hey in the last minute of play lost
them their chance. Workman, Ells-
worth, Foley and Robinson showed up
well.

The veteran seniors had no diffi
culty in trimming the sophomores. 33
to 7, although the end of the first
half stood only 6 to 0 In their favor.
Basket shooting by "Yip" Wilson.
Henny and Captain Irle was responsi-
ble for the big showing the last half.
Stone and Kelly starred for the
losers.

The line-up- s follow:
Freshmen (18). Juniors (16.

Foley (8) F (12) Rockhey
E. Robinson (4)....F (4) Ryan
Houston C Llnklater
Workman (2) G (2) Bennett
Ellsworth G Piluso

Seniors (33). Sophomores (7.
C.P.Wilson (16). ...F (2) Stone
Henny (10) F (4) Kelly
Osborn

Peterson (2) C (1) Belch
Irle (5) Q Wilson
Watt O Hoerlein

YANKEES AFTER SAM RICE

New York Angling for Clever
Washington Flychaser.

NEW YORK. Jan. 7. The New
York Yankees are trying to obtain
Sam Rice from the Washington club.
Rice has developed into one of the
best outfielders in the American
league. Washington got him as a
pitcher from the Petersburg club in
1915. In 1916 he pitched and played
a few games in the outfield. He dis
played much skill and proved a heavy
batter and in 1917 was placed perma-
nently in right field.

Last year he was with the United
States navy and played only a small
number of games with the Senators
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while on a furlough. Last season he
was a star in the field and at bat.

WRESTLING CLASSES ARE CUT

Corrective Work Substituted for
School Mat Practice.

Beginning with the new school
term in the-- Portland high schools
the latter part of January wrestling
will'be dropped from the gymnasium
routine and corrective gymnastic work
taken up in its place. As the sched-
ule now stands two or three periods
on one day during the week are de-
voted to the instruction of wrestling
to those students who care to take it.
Physical instruction Is compulsory in
the high schools for one period at
least twice a week. The wrestling
work has been optional, but the vari-
ous physical instructors have had
large turnouts at several of the
schools.

The announcement that a corrective
physical work course would be sub-
stituted on the one day now devoted
to wrestling was made yesterday by
Robert Krohn, physical director of
the public schools.

CADETS BEAT DENTAL FIVE

Hill Squad Makes Good Showing
With Little Practice.

The Hill Military academy five
were defeated by the North Pacific
Dental college quintet in a practice
game last night, 20 to 17. The Cadets
made a good showing against the fast
dental college hoopers despite the
fact that it was the first time this
season members of the Hill team have
played together.

Coach Estes of the academy five
used several spares during the game
In order that he might get a line on
the first-tea- m material for the 1920
interscholastic season which starts on
January 19.

In the contest last night Goodrich
and McManus, forwards for Hill,
showed np well, while Pete Sweeney,
Merrill and Thompson starred for
North Pacific.

PENINSULA BEATS FRANKLIN

Score of 54 to Z0 Registered In
Basketball Coutest.

Peninsula park defeated the Frank-
lin high school basketball five on the
former's floor Tuesday night by the
score of 54 to 26. Pfaender led the
park team in scoring, with 12 field
goals. Thomas and King were "high-poi- nt

men for the high school five.
Peninsula is anxious to list Barnes

and teams desiring to schedule con-
tests may arrange for same by writ-
ing Milton Metcalfe, 170 West

avenue. The lineup:
Peninsula (54). Franklin (36).

Pfaender (24) F (14) Thomas
Metcalfe (14) K (12) King
Prescott (6) C (2) Poulsen
Hausler (2) G KellJOrphan (8) O (4) Jones

8 (2) Hobson
S (2) Farley
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It develops that Johnny Murphy,
Multnomah Amateur Athletic club,
high jumper and American record
holder, is not the only Oregon athlete
to be represented on an
track and field team, although Mur-
phy's honor is perhaps the greatest.

Frederick W. Rubien, secretary
treasurer of the American Athletic
union, picked three squads
last week, an athletic
team, an college team,
and an scholastic team.
The athletic team was
put on the wire and was the only
one to be universally announced.

With the other two teams now
at hand it t found that Rubien in
selecting ..is scholastic
team places Arthur Tuck, the sen-
sational Remond, Or., athlete, now
at the University of Oregon, as the
leading javelin thrower. Tuck and
Harold Muller of Oakland are the
only two western athletes given men-
tion. Following are the three mythi-
cal track and field teams
as picked by Rubien:

athletic team:
run, Carl Johnson, University ot

Michigan; 100-yar- d run, Charles W. Pad-
dock. University of Southern California:
20-yar- d run, Henry Williams, Spokane A.
A. C; 300-yar- d run, I.oren Murchlson, N.
Y. A. C. ; 440-ya- run. Frank J. Shea,
Pittsburg; A. A.; 600-yar- d run. Thomas
Campbell, University of Chicago; 880-yar- d

run. Homer Baker, Glencoe A. C, N. Y. ;
1000-yar- d run. John R. Sellers, New York
A. C; one-mi- le run, Joie W. Ray. Illinois
A- - C; two-mi- le run, Ivan C. Oresser, Cor-
nell University; five-mil- e run, Charles
Pores. Millrose A. A.. N. Y. ; ten-mi- le run,
Fred Faller, Dorchester A. A., Mass.; cross-
country, John Simmons, Syracuse uni-
versity; hurdles. Welker Smith,
Cornell university; lao-yar- d hurdles. Fred
W. Kelly. New York A. C. ; 220-yar- d hur-
dles, Robert C. Simpson. Illinois A. C. ;
440-ya- hurdles. Floyd a. Smart, Chi-cago A. A.; walking, William Plant, Morn-ingsi-

A. C, N. Y. ; standing broad jump,
J. C. Hosklns, Chicago A. A.; standinghigh Jump, W. H. Taylor. Marietta (O.)
Y. M. C. A.; running broad Jump, Sol But-ler, Dubuque college, Iowa; running highJump, John Murphy. Multnomah A. A. C,Or.; running hop, step and jump, Shermana. Landers, Chicago A. A.; pole vault, F.IC Foss, Chicago A. A.; puttingshot, P. J. McDonald. New York A. C ;throwing weight. M. J. McGrathNew York A. C. ; throwing the discus. A.W. Mucks. Chicago A. A. ; throwing

hammer, P. J. Ryan. LaughllnLyceum, N. Y. ; throwing the Javelin.George A. Brondar Jr.. New York A. C ;pentathlon, Robert Legend re. Georgetownuniversity; d. S. Harrison Thom-son, Princeton university; steeplechase. M.A. Devaney. Millrose A. A., N. Y.
college team:

100-ya- run Charles W. Paddock, Uni-versity of Southern California; 2J0-yar- drun. W. Creed Hammond. University ofPennsylvania; 440-ya- run, B. C. Curtis.University of Chicago; 880-yar- d run. KurtA Mayer, Co II university; one-mi- le run,Denis F. O nell. Harvard university;
two-mi- le run, .an C. Dresser, Cornell uni-versity; cross-countr- John Simmons,Syracuse university; 120-ya- hurdles.Walker Smith, Cornell university; 220-yar- d
hurdles, Carl Johnson, University of Michi-gan; running high Jump. R. W. Landon,
Yale university: running broad jump, SolButler, Dubuque college, Iowa; pole vault,
FJ. A. Myers, Dartmouth college; putting

shot, W. H. Allen, University ofMaine; throwing hammer, L. H.Weld, Dartmouth college: throwing thediscus, E. Gilflllan, University of NotreDame; throwing the javelin, R. M. Angler,
University of Chicago; pentathlon, KobeVt
Legendre, Georgetown university.

scholastic team:
100-ya- run, B. A. Torkelson. Phillips

Exeter academy. New Hampshire; 220-ya- rd

run, J. R. Patterson. Port Jervis(N. H.) high school; 440-ya- ra run, W. I. L.
Adams, the Hill school, Pottatown, Pa.;
880-yar- d run, M. RicTiman, South Sidehigh school, Newark, N. J.; one-mi- le run,
J. Connolly, Woburn (Mass.) high school;
two-mi- le run, G. Douglass. Central high
school, Newark, N. J.; cross-countr- y. J.
Helme, lAfayette high school. Buffalo,
N. Y. ; 120-yar- d hurdle. A. Young, Haver-for- d

(Pa.) high school; 220-yar- d hurdles,
M. Graham, Bethlehem (Pa.) Preparatory
school; running high Jump, Harold Muller,
Oakland (Cal.) Technical high school;
running broad Jump. Carl Beck. Harris-bur- g

(Pa.) Technical high school; pole
vault, A. Hulman, Worcester (Mass.) acad-
emy; putting shot, A. Foster,
Bethlehem (Pa.) Preparatory school:
throwing hammer. Ralph G.
Hills, the Hill school, Pottstown, Pa.;
throwing the discus, F. E. Rutans, the Hill
school, Pottstown, Pa.: throwing the Jave-
lin. Arthur Tuck, Redmond, Or.

Centralia to Open Season.
CENTRALIA, Wash., Jan. 7. (Spe- -
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NATIONAL BASEBALL CHAIR-
MAN FOLLOWS OLI POLICY".

Vote of Ban Johnson Would Keep
Garry In H.is Scat, Sideline

Comment Points Out.

CINCINNATI. Jan. 7. August
Herrmann, chairman of the national
baseball commission, would not say
tonight whether he would resign at
tomorrow's meeting of the commis-
sion.

Herrmann has repeatedly an-
nounced that he was willing to va-
cate the chairmanship In view of tinopposition in the National league ot
having a man interested in the clubs
in the circuit further serve in thecapacity of chairman. He main
tained, however, that he could not !

quit until a suitable successor had
been appointed.

Unless Hermann does voluntarily
resign, it is believed that a deadlock
will ensue at tomorrow's session.

John Heydler. national league pres-
ident, before leaving New York Tues-
day night, stated that he in nlerisreri I

not to vote for any man as chairman
who has financial interests in any
club. There is no doubt but that B.
B. Johnson, president of the Ameri-
can league, will vote for Herrmann.
Such a situation would mean the re-
tention of Herrmann.

PLAY IS CLOSE

Max Levinson Wins From Peter-
son by Single Point.

Max Levinson and P. Peterson, class
A players in the Rialto three-cushio- n

billiard tournament, staged a very
close match last night, the formerwinning by the narrow margin of one
point. At no time during the contestwas there over four points difference
in the scores of the two players. The
men were tied at 29 when Levinson
went out. Levinson's high run was
three while Peterson went him one
better by making a run of four.

In the other match in class A, P.
Peterson defeated M. Ruven by thescore of 30 to 21. Both players madehigh runs of four. C. F. Lathrop won
from Alex Merk by the score of 25
to 21. Both made high runs of three.
MOTOR BOAT CLUB TO ELECT

Ten Nominations Are Made for Se-

lection of Trustees.
It was announced Tuesday night at

the Portland Motor Boat club smok-
er that the annual election of officers
of the club will be held next Monday
night. Seven trustees are to be elect-
ed and the nominating committee has
submitted ten names. They are M. S.
Boone, C. W. Boost, Ray Barkhurst,
A. A. Hoover, Fred Peterson, W. S.
Frier, William Love, George South-wic- k,

George Kelly and S. R. Hemp-
hill.

The smoker Tuesday night under
the direction of C. W. Boost, chair-
man of the entertainment committee,
was a decided success. One of thelargest crowds that ever attended a
function cf the kind was on hand.

DUFFY WINS OVER FARREN

Winner Sets Pace for Three Rounds
and Wins Decision.

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.. Jan. 7.
(Special.) Jimmy Duffy won the de-
cision tonight in Oakland from
Frankie Farren in a good four-roun- d

session. Duffy was too fast for Far-
ren. He set the pace for the first
three rounds, and though Farren tried
to stage a comeback it was too late.

Other results Lee Johnson vs. Ted-
dy O'Hara, draw. Frankie Denny won
from Bum Spiers. Tommy Hayes and
Sailor Fortnay boxed a draw. JosLeopold vs. Larry Jones, a draw. Joe
Ketchel stopped Charlie Sieger in the
second. Roy Allen won from Al Hen-- n

es-sy-.
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SAN DIEGO." Cal.. Jan. 7. James
Coffroth. whose offer of $400,000 for
the Carpentier-Dempse- y match has
been accepted by Carpentier's mana-ger, Descamps. according to dispatches
from Paris, received a cablegram to-
night from Charles J. Harvey, who
has been commissioned by Coffrothto'represent him in negotiations withCarpenticr. The cablegram, sent fromLondon, asked for further orders.
Coffroth at once sent the following
cablegram to Harvey:

"Yours received. Press here says
Descamps has wired me accepting my
offer of $400,000 for match. Have not
received same. Get instant action on
their plans and cable answer.

"JAMES COFFROTH."
Coffroth was preparing tonight to

have a conference tomorrow with
Jack Kearns. Deinnsey's manager.

He was proceeding tonight on the
theory his offer would be accepted.
Last night, on hearing that Carpen-
tier's manager has agreed to have
the two heavyweights meet at Ti-
juana, Coffroth said the plan was to
have an arena built to hold seats for
50,000 persons. Today, after going over
the situation more fully, he said he
would have it built to accommodate
at least 80.000 and possibly 100.000.

The climate of this section," he
said, "is such that a great outdoor
arena can be built here better than atany other place, possibly in all the
world. I believe more than 50,000
persons will come here to see the big
event, and I am going to do what I
can to prepare for seating them."

As soon as any definite word is
received from Harvey, Coffroth says
he will confer with Governor Esteban
Cantu of Lower California regarding
the site of the arena and other ar-
rangements for the match.

BUITISIIKK CLAIMS Kl BOUT

Londoner Positive Coffrotli Can't
Stage Tijuana Match.

CHICAGO. Jan. 7. That Jack
Dempsey could not meet Carpentier at
Tijuana. Mexico, July 4, was the state-
ment made today by Charles B. Coch-
ran, London promoter, who said that
Carpentier was already under con-
tract to Cochran.

The Englishman, who promoted the
Carpentier and Beckett fight in Lon-
don, and who is now in Chicago, de-

clared to.lay that his contract with
the Frencnman was binding, and that
Carpentier and Descamps, his man-
ager, would be liable if it were brok-
en. He reiterated that he would not
offer Dempsey more than $200,000
plus ten weeks of vaudeville at
$50,000.

Cochran declared he doubted that
Descamps had actually accepted Jim
Coffroth's terms. "What I really think
has happened is that Descamps has
remarked that in the event I did not
sign Dempsey the offer made by Mr.
Coffroth would be accepted," Cochran
said.

OIL MAX WANTS 1IAXJ)

Colonel J. C. Miller Asks Kearns
to Hold Horses a While.

LOS ANGELES. Cal.. Jan. 7. Jack
Kearns, Jack Dempsey's manager, late
today announced that he had received
a telegram from Colonel J. C. Miller,
Oklahoma oil operator, asking if he
had definitely closed with James W
Coffroth for Dempsey to fight Car
pentier at Tijuana, and advising
Kearns that if he had not. it would
pay him to wait until he had received
Miller's offer.

Kearns said he had asked Miller to
forward his proposition, but added if
Coffroth has signed Carpentier, any
offer from Miller or anyone else
would be ignored.

He declared he had acted similarly
with' an offer from William Fox, New
York motion picture producer. His
reply to Fox. he said, suggested that
Borne kind of a tangible contract be
forwarded, but promised nothing.

McCARTIIY-LU- X BOUT TODAY

San Francisco Motorman Confident
of Success at Taconia.

TACOMA. Wash., Jan. 7. (Special.)
Tacoma rail birds who have watched
Johnny McCarthy work, see in the
hard-hittin- g harp a smashing ring
enemy for Morris Lux when they
meet here tomorrow night. The San
Francisco motorman begun his gym-
nasium work as soon as he arrived
from the south. He is training with
Joe Bonds.

McCarthy says he can slip the sleep
stuff to Lux again. Lux is training
in Seattle and wants to avenge the
former lacing he took from the Call-fornla- n.

A group of willing boys
have been picked to fight along the
four-roun- d route before the big show
comes on before the Eagles' club.
CADDOCK RETAINS MAT TITLE

Iowa Grappler Throws Burns in
Straight Fails.

BOSTON. Jan. 7. Earl Caddock of
Iowa, heavyweight wrestling cham-
pion, successfully defended his title
tonight, winning from "Cyclone"
Burns of this city in two successive
falls.

The first fall was made in 37 min-
utes and 40 seconds with a head scis-
sors and wrist lock, and the second
in 12 minutes and five seconds with
a body scissors and body hold.

EDDIE FITZ SCORES KAYO

Patsy Cline ot Newark Goes Out In

Sixth Round.
DETROIT, Mich.. Jan. 7. Eddie

Fitzsimmons of New York scored a
technical knockout over Patsy Cline
of Newark in the sixth round of their
scheduled ten-rou- bout tonight.
Cline had taken a count of six in the
sixth round when his seconds threw
in the towel.

Joe Chip of Pittsburg won over
"Knockout" Brown of Chicago in ten
fast rounds.

OLY'MPIC QUINTET WINNER

Christian Brothers' Squad on Short
End of 3 Count.

The Olympic club basketball quin-
tet won from the Christian Brothers
business college five Tuesday night

BASKETBALL PLAYERS TUY
FOIl PLACES OX TEAM.

Contest With Multnomah Club Sat
urday to c;ive Coach Hargiss

Chance to Choose Five.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE. Corvallis, Jan. 7. (Special.)
The Oregon Agricultural college bas-
ketball squad is down to real workagain, after taking it easy for thelast three weeks and a half. Prac-
tice had only Just begun when the
cold weather arrived, and the short-age of fuel oil made it necessary to
leave the gymnasium without heat.

No team has been selected yet, and
the squad still is carrying from 20 to
"5 men who show promise of devel-
oping enough basketball knowledge
and skill to insure them a place.

Multnomah club will meet the Ag-
gies in a practice game on the Cor-vall- is

floor Saturday night, and CoachHurgiss will have an opportunity tosee some of the aspirants show theirability. Hargiss plans to use a goodmany different men during the con-
test, in order to get a line on mate-
rial that is out, and says this will be
his aim, rather than to go into thegame for a win.

Several O. A. C. alumni are sched-
uled to be in the club lineup whenthe team Journeys to Corvallis this
week-en- d. "Ad" Dewey. who iscoaching the Multnomah squad, willplay and Mix and Brooks, formerAggie stars, also will make the trip.

Whitman college will meet' O. A. CIn the first conference game on thelocal floor January 16. From thi on
the Agaries will play two games aweex iiu me end of the season, hav-ing a total of 21 games on the sched-ule. If a second game is scheduledwith Multnomah club, this will make22 games in all.
PARKWAY DEFEATS SILENT 5

Score of 52 lo 8 Registcrd in Bas-

ketball Contest.
The South Parkway basketball team

started its season with a rush lastnight by trimming the Silent Five,
52 to 8 on the B'nai B'rith floor. Itwas ten minutes before the Winged
S five could get started, but when theplayers got their shooting eye they
dropped the ball through the net at
short intervals.

It Is evidenced by the showing theteam made last night that the Park-way boys are going to have one of
the greatest seasons since they were
organized.

Goldstone at forward was the out-
standing star of the game, with AbePopick at center but a step behind.

- r-- " ' ' ' , ' " l uii uy Lilt;Parkway guards was remarkable, two
iieiu DasKets, one In the first halfand one in the second, being the onlyscore made against them.

Sam Tessler, manager of the SouthParkway team, had scheduled a game
for next Wednesday night, but theopposing team took the well-know- n
run-o- ut and Tessler is anxious to
find another team to take its place.
Tessler may be reached at the B'naiB'rith club house.

Parkway (T2). SDent Five f8.Puhinsky 4 F Frommr.oldstone 24 F HaurfPopick 10 C 2 ThaverJ!a,ft;r n FowlerUnktMes G UrfsnnoldTessler 4 C HenrlchPander 2 0 Pickerl.ewfs 2 F
Sherman F

I.ou Herns, referee: Louis Schilt, scorekeeper.

EUGENE PLANS BIG RALLY

Parade, Speeches and Dance Will
Celebrate Harvanri Game.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eu-
gene. Jan. 7. (Special.) A big rally
has been planned for tomorrow after-
noon by the Oregon students to cele-
brate the Harvard game, which Is
generally regarded on the campus to
have been an Oregon victory, in spite
of the one-poi- nt margin by which
the crimson eleven won the game.

Speeches by Coach "Shy" Hunting-
ton, Trainer Bill Hayward and theteam members will be made unless
too much modesty on their part pre-
vents. The rally is being supervised
by Yell Leader "Slim" Crandall. anda half-holid- ay has been granted the
students. A parade will start from
the campus, and proceed to the ar-
mory, where & programme will be
given, followed by a dance.

Breunan Outpoints Madden.
KENOSHA. Wis., Jan. 7. Bill Bren-na- n

of Chicago outpointed Bartley
Madden of New York in a ten-rou-

contest tonight. The men
are heavyweights.

Herman Beats Ritchie.
NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 7. Pete Her-

man of New Orleans, bantamweight
champion, knocked out Johnny Ritchie
of Chicago, tonight in the eighth
round of a scheduled ten-rou- bout

-

JornbaixL 2fc
Newest of the new

COLLARS

At the meeting of the directons of
the interscholastic basketball league
yesterday afternoon at the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic club, tho schedule
drawn up by the coaches at their last
meeting was adopted by the school
principals, with the exception that
the entire schedule will be postponed
one week, making the first game fall
on Monday. January 19, instead of
January 12, as called for in the ten-
tative schedule drawn up by the
coaches.

Hill Military academy and James
John high are the schools selected to
open the season on January 19.

Smallpox Causes Delay.
The reason for delaying the open-

ing of the season one week is due
to the fact that Coach Qulgley of
the Jefferson high school is quar-
antined with smallpox while members
of the team who have been exposed
to the epidemic are being vaccinated
as a preventive.

This leaves the purple and gold
team completely disorganized and as
they were originally scheduled to
open their season on Tuesday, Janu-
ary 13, the extra week allowed by
the revised schedule will give the
Jefferson team a chance to get on
its feet again before the season
starts.

Three Rrferera Selected.
Three referees were selected to of-

ficiate during the coming season. LeonFabre, Karl A. Harmon and H. A.
Goodc being the selection of the board
of directors. It will be left to the
two teams playing to decide upon
which of the three men they want to
officiate in their game.

It will also be left to the two teams
playing to decide upon a floor. If it
is satisfactory to the two competing
teams the game will be staged upon
one of the high school floors and ifthey cannot come to an agreement thecontest will be played on the Y. M.
C. A. floor. Fifteen cents will be the
admission charge to all games.

The 1920 schedule follows:
January 1! Hill versus James John.January 20 Jefferson versus Franklin.January 2 1 Comnicrca versus l.lncojn.
January 22 Columbia versus Washing-

ton.
January 23 Rrnson versus Hill.January 26 Jeft'crsou versus James

John.
January 27 Franklin versus ColumbiaJanuary 2S Washington versus Hiii.January 21 Columbia versus Lincoln.January IU llenson versus Jumes John.
February 2 .lofferson versus Commerce.February a Franklin versus Lincoln.February 4 WaHhinjtton versus llenson.
February o James John versus

February Jflll versus Jefferson.
February S Franklin versus Wasnlni;-ton- .

February 10 Commerce versus Colum
bla

February 11 Lincoln versus Benson.
February 12 Jefferson versus Wash-

ington.
February 1.1 Franklin versus Hill.
February !. Commerce versus Benson.
February 17 James John versus Wash-

ington.
Fel-ruar- 1 X Jefferson versus Columbia.
February 1! Lincoln versus Hill.
February 2 Hensnn versus Franklin.
February 2.T Lincoln versus James John.

24 Jefferson versus Benson.
February 2."i Franklin versus Columbia.
February 2tl Commerce versus Hill.
February 27 Lincoln versus Washing-

ton.
March 1 Commerce versus James John.
March 2 Lincoln versus Jefferson.
March Z Columbia versus Hill.
March 4 Commerce versus WashlnKton.
March .' Franklin versus James John.
March S Benson versus Columbia.

The Kentucky Jockey club has ap-
proved a $5000 donation to the Ken-
tucky board of agriculture for the de-
velopment of the thoroughbred.

Exposed
See that illustration. Under-
stand why the SALOME at
8c gives you the mamm high
grade mild Havana tobacco,
the same high grade smoke
that you bny for 10c and 2
for 25c in other cigars.
Note the short filler. That's
a of the more ex-

pensive cigars. The short
pieces left over after the
long filler has been taken
from the leai. But not bit
inferior in quality.
Then note the reinforced,
long filler head. A new
idea. Keeps the scraps from
getting into your mouth.

Common sen mrt, Isnt it Mr. 10c Smokar? Try
SALOME a 1 8c 2 for ISc. Judge tor yourself.

Watch your cigar bills shrink. At all good
cigar stands and drug store cigar counters.

2 FOR 15
THE HART CICAR CO,

305. 307 Pine St.. Portland. Or.
Telephone Broadway 1703

Home A 4633

Tomorrow Night

Championship

BOXING
Milwaukie Arena

First Bout at
8:30 Sharp

Seats on Sale at Rich's and
Stiller's

Prices $1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3

Take Cars First and Alder


